CHECK OUT OUR NEW CLASSES!
MONDAY CLASSES: FEB 12, 26, MAR 5, 12, 19, 26, APR 9 (7 CLASSES)
SMART WITH ART…an art education experience!

GRADES K-5

Visual Arts
“ME, MYSELF AND ART”
Winter Session: Visual Arts: American Artists –
This exploratory art course enables students to work with a wide variety of art materials, develop art skills, and
learn art historical content. We will explore art from a variety of American artists while creating both 2d and 3d
Works of Art. Come join the fun while learning about the world of Art thru multiple mediums!

CLASS SIZE: Minimum 6
LOCATION: Cafeteria

SPORTS SPECTACULAR FOR K-2

COST: $119 for 7 CLASSES
*TIME: 3:30-4:45 pm
*note: This class goes an extra 15 minutes!

GRADES K-2

Let’s Play! Save the best for last by finishing up the school day with Sports Spectacular, a variety athletic
program that features different sports throughout the session. Participants will practice skills and play games in
both traditional sports and playground favorites. The Sports Spectacular Variety Program features the best “todo” list ever – Basketball, Soccer, Flag Football, Kickball, Capture the Flag, Wiffle Ball, Bump and Bite, Knights
and Dragons, Numbers Game, Tag Games, Safe Base and MORE! OTA (Overtime Athletics Seattle)covers all the
bases with our emphasis on playing, teamwork, sportsmanship, and fitness. Don’t miss out on the FUN!
CLASS SIZE: Minimum 8/Maximum 30
LOCATION: GYM

COST: $91 for 7 CLASSES
TIME: 3:30-4:30 pm

OVER FOR MORE……

TUESDAY CLASSES: FEB 13, 20, 27, MAR 6, 13, 20, 27, APR 10 (8 CLASSES)

**PLEASE NOTE: KEYBOARD CLASS DIFFERENT DATES BELOW!
KINDRED FOREST YOGA FOR KIDS!
GRADES 2-5
Kid’s Yoga is geared toward children ages 7-11 and designed to incorporate age-appropriate breathing techniques,
postures, partner poses, games, time-in (internal focus), rest, and visualizations. These classes use a non-religious Yoga
system of physical exercise concentrating on the body, breath and awareness. Each class includes a theme, such as
Posture & Alignment, Balance & Fitness, Strength & Flexibility, Support & Teamwork, Cause & Effect, Peace & Kindness
and more. Students should plan to wear comfortable well-fitting clothes and bring a water bottle, yoga mat and a yogaready attitude!
CLASS SIZE: Minimum 6/Maximum 16
LOCATION: Gym

COST: $100 for 8 CLASSES
TIME: 3:30-4:30 pm

OUTDOOR WILDERNESS
GRADES 3-5 NEW!
Welcome to winter quarter at Outdoor Wilderness, where we meet the rain and cool weather head on! We’ll practice good
outdoor living skills to stay warm and dry…some days in our lavvu, a Scandinavian tipi, and some days in shelters we
build ourselves. This quarter we’ll of course, improve on our shelter-building ability. We’ll be tested every day by the
conditions, but we’ll always have a warm and dry backup plan to make sure that everyone is staying warm and happy!
Topics we’ll be covering this quarter include: animal tracking & identification, leave no trace wilderness ethics, ropemaking, and of course, lots and lots of games and fun activities! Every quarter we do different activities, so whether this is
your first quarter with us or your 5th, we’ll all be outside having fun together! *If anyone needs assistance with
warm/weatherproof clothes, Seattle Adventure Sports does have loaners available.
CLASS SIZE: Minimum 6
LOCATION: Lower playfield

PIANO KEYBOARD CLUB (Musical Minds)

COST: $136 for 8 CLASSES
TIME: 3:30-4:30

GRADES K-5

Kids will have an opportunity to learn to play their favorite songs on electric keyboards. Radio hits,
movie and television themes are made so easy, that our students will be playing them after the very
first class! The club is a combination of keyboard piano lessons and a music learning workshop, which
uses a clever visual method to teach the basics of music reading and piano playing. We've developed
learning games designed to teach kids basic music reading skills and playing techniques, in ways that
are fun, engaging, and stimulating. We want our students to stay motivated and continue to learn to
play music, whether they like Taylor Swift, Bruno Mars, Macklemore or Beethoven. We have the music they want! We
have music from Frozen, Stars Wars, Jurassic Park, Indiana Jones, and more. **Dates: 2/20, 2/27, 3/6, 3/13, 3/20, 3/27,
4/10, 4/17
CLASS SIZE: Maximum 15 students
LOCATION: Cafeteria

COST: $164 for 8 CLASSES
TIME: 3:30-4:30 pm

WEDNESDAY CLASSES:FEB 14, 21, 28 MAR 7, 14, 21, 28, APR 11 (8 CLASSES)
CHESS CLUB

GRADES 1-5

Join the Chess Club with Orlov Chess Academy and Learn!
Improve your problem-solving skills, train your memory, think and plan ahead. Learn chess tactics, solve chess
puzzles, play competitive and just-for-fun games! Workbooks and other teaching materials are provided, just
come ready to learn! This will be a fun and teaching experience for all!
“The Game of Chess is not merely an idle amusement; several very valuable qualities of the mind, useful
In the course of human life, are to be acquired and strengthened by it…”1st Foresight 2nd Circumspection
and 3rd Caution” -Benjamin Franklin ‘The Morals of Chess’.”

CLASS SIZE: Minimum10 /Maximum 18
LOCATION: K/4th Gr. Shared Space (downstairs)

COST: $104 for 8 CLASSES
TIME: 2:00-3:00 pm

TRENDY CRAFTS

GRADES K-5

Oceans, Mermaids & More!
Join Trendy Crafts this Winter to explore the deep blue seas. We will create mermaid and ocean inspired craft
projects that are sure to be treasured! So come join and let’s get creative!
CLASS SIZE: Minimum 6/Maximum 20
LOCATION: Cafeteria

JR. JAZZERCISE

COST: $136 for 8 CLASSES
TIME: 2:00-3:00 pm

GRADES K-5

Kids have a blast working it out with new music mixes, high energy dance moves and fitness games created just for them.
It’s all about fitness, coordination, strength, nutrition,
confidence and—most of all—fun! The strong exercise
habits that kids develop now can go a long way in shaping
their future. In each session we will work on things like
coordination, strength, endurance, and the importance of
physical fitness. Open to kids ages K - 5th grade.

CLASS SIZE: Minimum 6
LOCATION: GYM

COST: $96 for 8 CLASSES
TIME: 2:00-3:00 pm
OVER FOR MORE…

THURSDAY CLASSES: FEB 22, MAR 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, APR 12 (7 CLASSES/5 for French*
BRICKS 4 KIDZ’ – (ROBOTICS LEGO® CLUB)

GRADES K-5

"Designed and created by teachers, architects and engineering professionals, our hands-on curriculum introduces
children ages 4-12 to concepts of engineering, architecture and mechanics using LEGO® bricks. Lessons from math,
science, engineering, architecture, language arts, and social studies are integrated and discussed. Themes such as
Transportation, Space, Inventions and Machines, Robotics and more provide variety and ensure a high level of interest and
enthusiasm amongst our students"General/ Principal Site: http://www.bricks4kidz.com/washington-redmond-bellevue. This
is an exciting and fun class for all grades to experience! Join fast, as this class will fill up quickly…
CLASS SIZE: Minimum 10/Maximum 16
LOCATION: Library

SPORTS SPECTACULAR FOR 3rd-5th

COST: $91 for 7 CLASSES
TIME: 3:30-4:30 pm

GRADES 3-5

Let’s Play! Save the best for last by finishing up the school day with Sports Spectacular, a variety athletic
program that features different sports throughout the session. Participants will practice skills and play games in
both traditional sports and playground favorites. The Sports Spectacular Variety Program features the best “todo” list ever – Basketball, Soccer, Flag Football, Kickball, Capture the Flag, Wiffle Ball, Bump and Bite, Knights
and Dragons, Numbers Game, Tag Games, Safe Base and MORE! OTA (Overtime Athletics Seattle)covers all the
bases with our emphasis on playing, teamwork, sportsmanship, and fitness. Don’t miss out on the FUN!
CLASS SIZE: Minimum 8/Maximum 30
LOCATION: GYM

FRENCH CLUB

COST: $91 for 7 CLASSES
TIME: 3:30-4:30 pm

GRADES 2-5

NEW!!

Parlez-vous français? Do you dream about sightseeing in Paris, surfing in Morocco or swimming with the stingrays off of
the coast of Tahiti? Learn about the French speaking countries of the world while getting an early start on French for
beginners in this five week class taught by National Board Certified French teacher Madame Michelet. Students will learn
colors, numbers, body parts and action verbs while having fun! 5 WEEKS! (2/22, 3/1, 3/8, 3/15, 3/22)
CLASS SIZE: Minimum 6/Maximum 15
LOCATION: 1st/3rd Gr Shared Space

COST: $65 for *5 CLASSES ONLY *(please note)
TIME: 3:30-4:30 pm

FRIDAY CLASSES: FEB 23, MAR 2, 16, 23, 30, APR 13 (6 CLASSES)
COMPUTER CODING WITH KIDS

GRADES 3-5

Do you play games and wonder how they are created? Would you like to build your own computer programs? Come learn
how at the Coding with Kids Academy! In this fun after-school class, BEGINNERS
will be introduced to the core concepts of computer programming, including loops,
conditionals and variables. INTERMEDIATE students will move on to more
advanced concepts, such as nested conditionals and functions with parameters.
Using the Scratch development environment, you will learn how to create a variety
of programs, from simple animations to multi-level games. With new projects each
session, you will be able to express your creativity and advance as a coder!
Laptops provided.

CLASS SIZE: Minimum 10
LOCATION: 2nd/3rd Shared Space (Upstairs)

JUMP FOR JOY JUMPROPE

COST: $132 for 6 CLASSES
TIME: 3:30-4:30 pm

GRADES 1-5

Jump up! Jump out! Jump for Joy! Join Overtime Athletics for our energetic and exciting jump rope program. You’ll learn
the basic skills of jumping using long and short ropes. We’ll begin with solo jumping and from week to week sprinkle in
some trick jumps as skills improve. We’ll play games and learn jumping rhymes like “Bubble Gum,” and “Cinderella,” and
“Miss Mary Mack.” An activity good enough for boxers and ballerinas alike, come see why the American Heart Association
outreach and awareness program is driven by Jump Roping! Health. Moves. Minds. Let’s GO! Every child gets an OTA
H.I.G.H. F.I.V.E.S Participation Medal!
CLASS SIZE: Minimum 6/Maximum 30
LOCATION: GYM

COST: $84 for 6 CLASSES
TIME: 3:30-4:30 pm

Juanita Schools Foundation & Juanita Elementary
Feb - Apr 2018 After-School Enrichment Classes
Classes run from 3:30 - 4:30 pm (2:00-3:00 pm on Wednesdays) *some classes
may extend 15-30 minutes after that time or have different dates, please check
flyer for that information)
*PLEASE PICK YOUR STUDENT/S UP PROMPTLY AT 4:30! (or 3:00 ON WEDS.)
4:30 – 5 pm Option for Parents:
**Your student may go to “Pawsitive Release” from 4:30 – 5:00 pm for an additional $4.00 (please pay
separately for that program if you use this option)
=========================================================================

ENRICHMENT CLASS - REGISTRATION FORM

(checks payable to J.S.F.)

Student(s)' Name(s) __________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature _____________________________________
Parent/Guardian Printed Name __________________________________
Day/Eve Phone ______________________________________________
Email ______________________________________________________
How child will get home/daycare ________________________________
Grade _____________
CLASS

Teacher _________________________
STUDENT/S NAME/S

DAY

FEE

________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
Total amount enclosed _____________________
(for office use only)
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

